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NOT DANGEROUS

A personal inspection of the forest
fires in Tillamook county was made
Sunday by C C, Scott of the Forest
Fife Patrol association, who stated
On his return that fire around Maples
is not aa bad as he expected to find.
He stated that the country is so be-

fogged by smoke that the fires seem
worse than ,they really are. v

The Beldlng fire is not serious at
present, Scott said, although the smoke
is bad there also. The extreme dens
tty of tie smoke pall over the country
made K difficult to discover Just what
damage was being done, he declared.

Ini answer to an 3. O. 8. call re-

ceived Saturday night from the Maples
tires, Soo sent out an additional 49
men Sunday morning to combat the
flames. On Thursday of last week the
association sent 25 men an on Satur-
day sent SO more men.

As there are no telephones within SO

miles or the nre, communication witn
the fighters is difficult. It was learned,
however, that the fires are mostly
eoefined to the underbrush. Reports
from Columbia and Clatsop counties
were encouraging, Scott said. A heavy
fog from the ocean brought some re
lief to the fighters.

Hibernians Take '
--

Sharp Rap at Acts
Of K. K. K. Society

(By United Kt)
Atlantic City. N. J.. Aug. 1 Resoiu

tlons adopted by the national board
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, in
session here, sharply attacked the Ku
Klux Klan.

"The Ku Klux Klan challenge to
bur Catholic cltsenship should be op-
posed by aggressive, Intellectual
power,'! the resolution read.

"The rancorous bigotry of these
secret political societies is designed to
disbar us from the rights guaranteed
by the America we helped to found
and build." v

Another resolution decried "the un
happy division of --the Irish people,'
and expressed hope for an early cessa
tion of strife.

(TrU Mark ft .sister)

The religious fervor of members -- of
the Pentecostal camp meeting Irj

.Woodstock hu aroused the opposition
of residents of that district, according
to a petition signed by 100 or mere
property owners requesting the county
commissioners to put a stop to the
camp meeting.
- The petitioners say the noise of the

"meetings disturbs the neighborhood.
The petition was referred io the dis-- :
trict attorney and the sheriff, who
are to consider the legal rights of Ue
county, even if the commission decides
to suppress the meetings.

WOSAX ASD THBEE ME5 ABE
ARRESTED AS BOOTLEGGERS

Just before the delivery of IS gal-
lons of moonshine to a customer early
Sunday morning at Beech and Com-
mercial streets, "Paddy" Lynch, ea- -
bartender of old north end fame, un-
der the alias of William Harris, with
C. V, Houck and Mrs. F. Chofman,
wus arrested by deputy sheriffs on
charges of violating the prohibition
law. The trio pleaded not guilty to-
day before District Judge Deich, who
set the trial for Thursday. The auto-
mobile had just drawn up to the "cus-
tomer s" house when the deputies in-

terrupted the deal.

ASKS PERMIT TO SPEND
$18,004 OF WEMME ESTATE

A motion requesting the privilege of
expending $10,000 from the E. Henry
Wemme endowment fund for the pur-
pose of erecting a caretaker's house,
barn, other buildings, roads and such
improvements on a tract of land near
Naef station of the Oregon City Inter-urba- n

line was asked today by the
Christian Science churches of Port-
land,' which are defendants in a suit
brought against them and the trustee
of the fund by the heirs-at-la- w of .the
late K. Henry Wemme.' The motion
will be heard before the presiding
Judge later In the week.

FRED W. GERMAN'S PLEA OX
SPEEDING WINS LEJflEHCT

Fred W. German, real estate dealer,
was released from charges of exceeding
the speed limit today when be told
L'istrlct Judge Richard Deich he was
hurrying to attend a real estate deal-
ers' convention when, arrested on the
St. Helen's road, July 13, going 35
miles an hour.

"And where was this convention?"
"Vancouver. B. C."
"I guess I'll let you go. Looks like

everybody's hurrying to Vancouver,
Iritish Columbia, nowadays," droned
the court.

SORTHHl'P FINED ISM
After pleading guilty to a charge of

possession of liquor, A. P. Northrop
was fined $200 this morning by District
Judge Delch. Northrop was arrested
at No. 400 East 12th street Saturday
night. A 20 gallon still, 100 gallons of
mash and 12 gallons of moonshine were
confiscated.
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Step to Prevent
Lightner's Escape

Additional precautions were taken
today by United States Attorney Lester
W. Humphreys to prevent the escape
of Dave Lightner, captured fugitive
and. alleged narcotic vendor, when the
prosecutor wss notified that the
steamer West Faralone was arriving
at San Pedro ahead of time. Humph-
reys wired the United States attorney's
office at Los Angeles advising that the
boat was reported 400 miles off San
Pedro Saturday night and was there-
fore due some time today. The only
apprehension the prosecutor has Is
whether Llghtner is on the vessel.

Humphreys has found from examina-
tion of the law that Llghtner will not
be able to raise any technical point
as to the right of the ' United States
marshal to arrest him at Los Angeles,
as the court will refuse to take into
consideration the manner in which he
was extradited from China.

Lightner is wanted hers to answer
five felony Indictments, three of which
charge a violation of the Volstead act.

On the eve of his trial on one indict
ment Lightner jumped $2000 bond and
fled" the country on the steamer Luis
Neilsen. He was arrested July 4 on
the high seas and put in irons, n
Shanghai he is reported to have es-
caped from the consular prison, .' No
report was received of his subsequent
capture, the next message merely stat-
ing that Lightner was aboard the West
Faralon in irons. Since Lightner's
flight Judge Wolverton has raised his
bond to 110,000.

Impromptu Radio
Treat Sunday Big

Surprise to Fans
Radio enthusiasts who tried to coax

out of the etheral regions some' shape
of entertainment Sunday evening were
suddenly rewarded by Clifford F. Wat-
son of the Hallock A Watson Radio
service, who put on a half hour's pho-
nographic concert from the KGG sta-
tion.

The Hallock A Watson instruments
never came through with such velvety
smoothness or as much strength is
they did last night, some of - the sig-
nals, especially in one banjo selec-
tion, being so strong that listening
with a head set was uncomfortable at
moments. .

How thoroughly .the impromptu con-
cert was enjoMSd ojA people of the city
and vicinity was shown by many calls
that kept both the Hallock & Watson
telephones engaged.

The entertainment was such a suc-
cess that Hallock ft Watson will en-
deavor to arrange things so that there
will be some sort of entertainment
hereafter on Sunday evenings.

Long distance listening last night
was not satisfactory. Either there
was nothing in the air to be extracted
or else the instruments of extraction
were not functioning well.

U.S. Kefiners Seek
To Control Cuban

Sugar, Says Smoot
Washington, Aug. 7. (L N. a)

Seven groups of American refiners,
aided by Wall street financiers, are
attempting to control the Cuban sugar
industry and destroy all competition
from American sugar growers. Senator
Smoot (Rep.) of Utah charged today
in the senate.

These American refiners, he said,
have extracted $800,000,000 from the
American public in "unconscionable
profits during 1920 and part of 1921."

Two attempts made by Senator Pat
Harrison (Dem.) of Mississippi to get
senate action on his resolution pro-
posing an investigation of an alieged
sugar syndicate were defeated today
on objections raised by Senator Smoot.

The syndicate, it was charged, was
formed to raise a tax of J 14, 000, 009 on
the Cuban sugar crop for payment to
American sugar growers in lieu of a
high tariff rate.

Smoot defended the f.6 cents a pound
tariff rate put uptm Cuban sugar by
the senate tariff bill. He declared
this rate was "absolutely necessary"
to prevent destruction of the sugar
Industry by refiners who "own thesugar crop."

Double Murder .and
Suicide Blamed On

Abuses of Parole
San Francisco. Aug. 7. (I. K. S.)

Laxness in granting paroles was at-
tributed as the chief cause of the
tragedy last week In which Walter
Castor, sought on a murder
charge, killed Police ergeant Timothy
Bailly, his sister-in-la- Mrs. Robert
Castor, and himself.

The coroner's Jury found that Castor
was on probation for manslaughter and
expressed the belief that the deplor-
able tragedy could have been averted
had greater care been exercised in the
granting of paroles.

The Jury recommended that authori-
ties having to do with granting paroles
exercise extreme caution in their ex-
tension to men of . known criminal
tendencies.

Bigejow Acting
As Portland Mayor

C A. Bigelow, commissioner of pub-
lic affairs, is acting mayor of Portland
and will continue as such until
Wednesday. , Mayor Baker Is in Kla-
math Falls, where he is to speak to-
night before the. annual banquet of the
Klamath County .Chamber of Com-
merce, but he expects to be back In
Portland in time for the council ses-
sion Wednesday forenoon.

ROAD BOCXI3TO ORDERED
Oregon City, Aug. 7. Rocking ef the

Colton-Meadowbro- olt road, a distance
of five miles, has been ordered by thecounty courU Wdrk la to start at
once.' in'.'

Special Railroad
Rates to Portland

AUGUST 3rd to AUGUST 9th
Return limit Anffust 15th '

; ; Y invited te make)

New Perkins Hotel
your ' headquarters during Bay-
ers Week. Rates for room with
private bath $1.50 op-- .

Moderate price restaurant serv
tug excellent, food operated - in
connection. L r , :
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Above, Earle Eugene Patterson,
teller, who confessed to short-
age totaling $34,600. Below, J.
C. Osier, being sought as man
wbo forced young' bank official
to rifle funds.

Cronin, H. A. Krumbeln and D. R
Munro.'

Tuesday theatre parties, a smoker
and more registration will occupy the
program.

SEARCH FOR OSLER

PROVES FUTILE

. (Continued From Pace On.)
who tinder some pressure, forced the
teller to take the funds.

"It !s a physical impossibility."
President Smith said Sunday, "for any
bank, under any system that has ever
been devised, to prevent employes from
defaulting. It is possible fer them to
carry on their embezzlements for, a
long "time before they are discovered.
The best that any bank can do is to
use every precaution and check and
to protect Itself with, adequate bond-
ing. Defalcations will een take place
in banks wnere tney nav their own
auditing departments in . addition to
the clerks which, are madeby the state
bank examiner and the many other
auditing agencies to which a bank has
access."

Patterson said Sunday that he had
no statement to make at this time
other than that he is entirely confident
that everything will turn out all right

A visit to Patterson s home indicated
that none of the money had been used
there. It is a home such as any salar-
ied man of Patterson's means would
maintain.

The police held the teller's automobile.
a medium priced machine, as evidence,
although it has been reported it was
bought on contract

Although Patterson was given a
gruelling from-Saturda- y afternoon until
4 clock Sunday morning, his state-
ments were unchanged, police stated.
The long examtaation was given to
attorneys and representatives of the
bonding firm which is protecting the
bank in the 'shortage. Patterson's
bail was set at $10,000 which he has
not yet furnished.

Police in Eunning
Fight With Liquor
Men; Two Captured

"armed bootleggers and policemen
clashed in a spectacular gunfght and
auto chase Saturday evening along
Willamette boulevard, which ended
with the capture of two alleged rum
runners after they had dumped theircargo of moonshine, parcel by parcel.
on the roadway In the course of their
flight.

The two fugitives gave their names
as Henry Diets and George Freaa.
Each is at liberty on 2&0, charged
with violating the prohibition law.

Police sad a tin that liquor was
coming in from St. John; and Patrol-
men Reed, Waddell and Richards were
assigned to wait for the runners. They
accosted the alleged bootleggers at
walker and Exeter streets and chased
them to Willamette boulevard and
Chautauqua, street. Fourteen shots
were exchanged, according to a police
report made today.

Two five --gallon kegs tartly-,-: full f
moonshine and three sacks' of brokenglass, the odor of which Indicated they
had contained liquor, were picked vp

nere iney naa oeen abandoned.

It is probable that within the next
two weeks an application may be
made to the city coancll for a fran-
chise to collect garbage in the busi-
ness district and more condensed
apartment house and hotel districts,
so that these waste materials may be
salvaged by being passed! through a
reduction plant.

This was the information given out
by Commissioner BigeTow today and
he believes it may be a solution to
the troubles that are facing the city's
incinerator plant because' the demands
upon it have outgrown its capacity.
Should the incinerator be relieved of
caring for the garbage from these dis-
tricts, its capacity would enable It
to shandle the remainder of the col-
lections for at least another year, be-
lieves Bigelow. At present it is nec-
essary to pile up the collections, as
the incinerator is overburdened, and
plans have been under consideration
for erecting another unit.

CIVIL SERVICE .TESTS TO
BE HELD FOR CITT WORK

The city council has granted the use
of the council chamber to the civil
service board for examinations to be
held during August as follows : .

August 14, 9 a. m., utility man. labor
service, water bureau. August 15,
blacksmith's helper, labor service.
August 17. clerk, clerical servlcs ;

arboriculturist and assistant arbori-
culturist, supervising service. August
21, deputy inspector of licenses, deputy
inspector of electric wiring, inspection
service. Ex-servi- ce men should present
their certificates of discharge from the
army or navy when filing application
for examination Application blanks
can be obtained at room 409, city hall.

TREASURER 05LT BIDDER
City Treasurer Adams this morning

was the only bidder for the purchayse
of $300,000 ngH&b of water bonds bear-
ing 4 per cewSr'in tercet and payable in
25 years. The purchase is made by
Adams for the purpose of investing
money in various sinking funds. His
bid was at par and accrued interest,
the bonds being dated March L The
money Is for the general extension and
improvement of the water system.

CITT HALL BBIEFS
Property owners on Sellwood boule-

vard, between Bast Seventh and East
13th streets, want the city council to
prohibit heavy truck traffic on this
street. They declare the hauling of this
character is cracking the pavement and
has done damage to residences by the
frequent jarring of walls and chimneys.

, BID ASKED
Public work contractors are called

on to submit bids for the district im-
provement ft 50th avenue southeast,
from 7 2d to 83d streets southeast, and
of 73d street southeast, from 48th ave-
nue to 45th avenue southeast, and for
construction of a sewer in Kingston
avenue, from the south line of Arling-
ton Heights to Falrview boulevard.

OLCOTT FORCES

EXTEND RECOUNT

CCoottaued From Ptge On.)
one vote j precinct 141, where Olcott
gained three votes ; precinct 145,
where Hall gained' one vote; precinct
149 V4. where Olcott lost 2 votes; pre-
cinct 152, where Olcott gained one
vote ; precinct 162, Where HaU lost one
vote, and precinct; 171, where Olcott
gained one vote. This made Olcott's
net- - gain for the day three.
WOtlD I2CTEHVEKE

Continuation of the actual recount
in contested Multnomah county pre-
cincts was halted momentarily this
morning when iWIH E. Purdy, unsuc

cessful candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, filed an ar-
gument to intervene in the Hall-Ol-co- tt

Republican controversy.
Purdy makes . the same allegation

that featured an action introduced re-
cently at Salem in which be asks that
the entire primary election be declared
void because of fraud. Specifically,
he avers that certain named individ-
uals, taking advantage of the primary
law, had changed their party affiliation
from Democratic to Republican on pri-
mary day and cast votes in the Repub-
lican primary which should have been
cast in the Democratic primary, there-
by depriving him of potential support.
CHABGE FALSB

Judge Bingham received the argu-
ment, but announced that ha would
render no offhapd decision aS to al-
lowing Purdy ,t Intervene.
' Among the persons charged " by
Purdy with having changed their reg-
istration is B. F. Irvine, editor of The
Journal. Inquiry establishes the alle-
gation to be false. Mr. Irvine is duly
registered in Multnomah county pre-
cinct 227 and has made no change in
his party affiliation. In fact, because
of absence from the city on May 19

this year he did not vote. When chal-
lenged today about the inclusion of this
name by a Journal - representative,
Purdy admitted that he had made no
Investigation of the matter. t
LEAD; 3TOT GAINED

Contestants had avowed the belief"!
that in Multnomah and Marion coun-
ties the ones so far canvassed e.
gain of between 800 and 700 would be
found, in - favor of HalL This would
have, overcome Olcott's lead in the offi-
cial count and given Hall the nomina-
tion,

. Subpenas are expected from Salem
calling for the county clerk of Clatsop
county to bring his ballot boxes to
Portland for recount. Judge Bingham
announced, however, tuat as soon as
the Multnomah recount is finished he
would adjourn court back to Salem,
where the remainder of the count will
be conducted. "

Tacoma District
Of Four L Locals

Dedicates Home
"The largest social Industrial meet-

ing ever held in Ttceni" la said by
Norman F. Coleman, president of the
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumber-
men, to have been the unanimous ver-
dict of those present at the formal
opening: of the new home of the Ta-co-

4--L Joint ' locals, which took
place Saturday evening.

Coleman was present in his capacity
as official head of the organisation
and made. the principal address. He
returned to Portland this morning.

"The expense of remodeling and. fur-
nishing the new Tacoma district head-Quarte- rs,

said Coleman, "which
amounted to several thousand dollars,
was met by the members of the Ta-
coma locate. Each man subscribed $1
and the employers matched the aggre-
gate amounts furnished by their crews.
Ths maintenance of the quarters will
also br, provided for, on the 6-- 5fl

j!an"-- - - Z.

About 100 loggers were put to work
Sunday to ' check a new fire which
broke out Saturday night In the slash-
ings of" the Big Creek Logging com-
pany at Knappa, according- to infor-
mation received at the Forest Fire Pa-

trol association here. The chief war-
den at that ' district also secured 50

additional men from Astoria. Reports
stated that the fire was bad, but that
it was still confined to slashings, not
having reached green timber. The
large tcrew was taken in to keep it tn
the slashings.

Conditions around Maples, Or., .in
Tillamook county,' are still very bid,
but Ci C. Scott of the patrol associa-
tion said they were not quite as bad as
he had anticipated. Scott made a
scouting trip over all the large fires
in Tillamook and Columbia -- counties
Sunday in a government patrol plane.
Scott found the Maples fire being
driven by a strong wind off the oeean.
He could not see the west side of the
blaze owing to a blanket-lik- e smoke
cloud ; which hung low, but on the
other three sides he found conditions
no worse than had been reported- - by
the wardens in charge. No additional
word has been received from this dis-
trict since Scott sent out 40 addi-
tional men Sunday in response to a
call Saturday night.

On the return trip Scott flew over
tlss Belding fire, where he found the
fighters had made great headway. This
fire was throwtng up very little smoke
and, is believed to be under control.

After alighting Scott sent a report
of conditions as he saw them from
the air to the Maples warden, ad-

vising him to try to check the east-
erly and southerly progress of the
blase.

The! Columbia county warden was
the osly man to report-thi- s morning.
He stated that everything in his dis-
trict was in good shape.

Tue' Multnomah county sheriff's of-

fice had two men Deputies Rexford
and Burt at a brush fire which burned
Saturday night and Sunday on the
Barr road between the Barker and
Fisher roads. All the men in the
neighborhood - turned oat and back-
fired until, the blaze was put out Sun-
day nSght.' At one time a residence
was .endangered, so the deputies
rounded up a tractor and had several
tanks iof water hauled to the place to
provide for an emergency. The water
was not needed,1 as the men in the
brush managed to head off the fire.
Rexford and Burt were high in their
praise of the work done by the volun-
teers. ' ":"v .'

tfEATt WIXBfcTia TP FIRE
IX WESTEE? TASHISGTOS

Olympla. Wash.1 Aug. 7. A heavy
wind Sunday night again stirred up the
smouldering forest Ores and cast a
heavy" pall of smoke over Western
Washington.

Two new fires were reported to
State Forester Fred a Pape this morn-
ing, one in the Rainier national forest,
wesr Of Llndberg, Lewis county, and
the other near Fairfax, Pierce county.
No details were give as to the extent
of either blaze.

An old fire. - which has resumed
spreading, is threatening the logging
works of the Eastern Railway & Lum-
ber company, east of Centralis in the
Hannaford valley, according to a
telephone message to ape. ine n

tint in valuable timber, but is spread
ing rapidly toward the works, the mes
sage stated.

An unverified report from Kisqually
Bt.taH tKat .a inrci named Garrison
rrad lost a donkey, landing stage and
many logs through spread of an old
fire last night.

The big fire near Port Angeles,
which : has been rasing several days,
was reported trenched around and un
der control. It will De neia unless
a heavy wind carries the fire over
the trenches, the warden , said.

SEVERE FIRE IK COWLITZ
SECTIOK IS UNDER COKTHOL

Kelson Wash., Aug. 7. One of the
worst forest ftres that has burned in
Cowlitz county this year, which
started on the Countryman place, north
of Castle Rock on the Toutle a week
ago, burned over several hundred
acres of logged off land of the Silver
Lake Railway Lumber company" and
into green timber of the Puget Mill
company. Nearly half a million . feet
of timber of the Puget Mill company
was destroyed. A fire line was built
around the blaze and It was brought
under control. Thompson : Hooper's
small sawmill was saved after a
desperate fight. -

GO TO FICiHT FIRE
Oregon City, Aug. 7. Donald and

Marshall Ryan have left for Buckner
creek ; to aid in fighting the forest
fires here, which are threatening the
extensive timber holdings of their
father; Thomas F. Ryan of this city.

William Z. Foster
Is Deported From
Denver by Rangers

Denver, Colo.. Aug. 7. (I. N. S.)
William Foster, who ame Into
prominence as leader of the national
steel strike two years ago, was forcibly
deported from Denver by state rangers,'
according to announcement today by
Adjutant General P. J. Samrock, head
of the state police officers. '

Foster, It was said, arrived in Den-
ver late yesterday from Salt Lake
City. ; By the use of a disguise he
succeeded in getting by state rangers
and city police who were watching for
him st the Union station. He was
later found at a local hotel. A suit-
case Of "red" literature was confis-
cated by the deporting officers.

Seek Body of Girl
Who FeU Off Cliff .

Posing for Picturfe
Tosemite National Park.-- Cat, Aug.

?'.-- I; N. S.) Search was under wax
today! in the waters of. Merced rtver
for the body of Elizabeth
Jones, daughter of Professor I W.
Jones; head of the department of chem-
istry of Princeton university, who lats
yesterday slipped from a rode on which
she was pcatmrr for a picture aad fell

0 feet over the tliff to the river rapids
below; Her father, who was taking the
pictur. attempted to --save her, and

FELT IN OREGON

Serious car Shortages are beginning
to cripple the ranscovitlnentat railway
lines in the Northwest as a result of
failure f these roads to obtain a suf-

ficient return of empty cars from the
East, according to admissions made
by railway car service bureaus today.

First intimation that a grave situ-
ation confronted the shippers of Ore-
gon and Washington came today when
the northern transcontinental lines
were unable to supply requests for
ears coming from lumber mills and
private shippers in Washington.

JThls Inability" to supply lumber ship
pers came as a result of diversion of
all available cars to the" movement of
perishable goods, according to ex-
planation made by the railroad of-

ficials.
CABS SCABCE '

For IS (lays the Northern line of-
ficials have seeis the danger of an
impending car shortage and have been
Issuing "plea after plea to EiStern
headquarters for the return ' of some
of the empty cars for service in. the
Northwest. But the lines in the East
have been crippled by the shopmen's
strike and the officials said that every
bit of equipment has been in constant
use, witjh the result that no cars have
been availabls for movement to the
West

This situation developed on top of
the growing shortage of motive power,
which leaders of the striking shopmen
have claimed and which the railway
managers admit to a certain degree.

"The isituation on the Great North-
ern, Northern Pacific and 8. P. & S.
is growing a little tight," said A. J.
Davidscn, general manager; of the
North Bank line. "Empties are not
lasting delivered westbound and we
ha'e just about used up our present
supply. There win be a shortage until
we get caught up with deliveries from
the East. i

EQriP3E3T FAULTY
"The Xorthecin Pacific is sending

through some cars and the Great
Northern has promised a few in a day
or so. The arrival of these cars may
pull us out of the hole. These lines
have promised to do their best."

The Union Pacific is also beginning
to feel the shortage of cars, accord-
ing to A, S. Hering, car service agent,
who said that the lines in the North-
west were not getting a sufficient re-
turn supply with the result that a lit-
tle shortage existed on these lines.
Hering said that the shortage was
mainly ionfined to box cars.

The Southern Pacific reported Just
a slight shortage, with plenty of all
equipment except special order cars,
which were being delayed In delivery
about 24 hours behind normal,

t Scores of complaints of faulty equip-
ment are being sent in to the head-
quarters of the B. of L, F. t E. in
Portland from trainmen, according to
J. C. Clifford, chairman of the Broth-
erhood of Firemen on the O-- R.
A N.
POWER CBIPPLED

"Motive power is certainly crippled
as well as the car supply." said Clif-
ford. "Boilers are dirty because suf-
ficient farces are not being maintained
in the shops to keep the boiler wash-
ings up to regulation.

"Because the present administration
crippled the interstate commerce com-
mission by cutting down funds, that
body is not able to keep enough in-

spectors in the field, with the result
that inspection regulations are not
being maintained by the railways. The
condition is particularly bad In East-
ern Oregon, where the use of alkali
water forces a boiler washing every 15
days to keep motive power in proper
operating order.
ORDER OBEYED

"The Interstate commerce commis-
sion regulations are for the boilers to
be washed every 30 days and these
regulations are not being lived up to
by railroads in the Northwest."

J. B. Rhodes, chairman of the con-
ductors on the O-- also reported
numerous complaints from members
Of that organisation concerning poor
equipment.

The railroad managers admitted that
there was a certain amount of bad-ord- er

equipment, but denied that they
were usable tt keep their motive
power In proper running order so that
the traveling public would not be

Bride Charges
Missing Husband

With Polygamy
Polygamy was charged against Boyd

D. Maxwell, alias Harry L. Smith, in
a complaint sworn to this morning by
Mrs. Maria Francone-Smit- h, No. 590
Fourth street, who married Maxwell at
Vancouver on July 29. The charge
was filed by Mrs. Francone after she
learned that Multnomah courtty rec-
ords fajled to show her new husband
had beea divorced from his first wife
within the last six months, as he is
said to have represented to her. Mrs.
Francone married Maxwell under the
name of Smith, and agreed to have
the ceremony performed at Vancouver
when Maxwell represented his mar-
riage would not be legal in Oregon be-
cause six months had not elapsed since
his divorce.

Police also found Mrs. Ruth Max-
well, the first wife, today, at No. 26 S

13th street. Mrs. Maxwell Is an em-
ploys of a department store. The Max-
wells are said to have been married
nine years and have a boy.
Mrs. Maxwell may file a desertion
charge, police said.

Possibility of Maxwell also being
charged with forgery in the Washing-
ton courts loomed when W. B. Ganoe
of Vancouver, an officer in the Mar-
vin Egg Saver Co charged that two
notes for $400 each, which Maxwell
gave Mrs. - Francone were forgeries.
Maxwell Is said to have riven, two
company notes aa security for $700
which he borrowed a week after their
marriage, to invest In an airplane at
Chehalia, Wash., but of which venture
he is said to have promised that the
two would soon- be rich.

Longevity Gaining;
Women Lead Men

Washington. Aug. 7.-- U.
Women r with low-neck- ed dresses aad
short skirts' live longer than men with
their heavy overcoats and underwear,
the bursau of census reported today.
The average,. life of the men in the
country is 55.14 years, as compared
with 51.41 for women. Despite the
wails of reformers against the fast
and strenuous modern life, the aver-
age longevity of men; in"!820 was 5

years greater than fa 1910, --wuils the
increase of women was zjs years, -

i' (Continued From Fu Oe "

buyer purchasing more than $500 worth
f of goods during the week has been

, adopted for this week.
In addition to the one purpose of

the week for Portland distributors te
display their wares, the manufacturers
and Jobbers hope that the week's en

5f tertainment will bring a closer busl- -
f . ness and personal relationship between

the sellers and the buyers.
Most of the opening day, today, will

be taken over by" registration and in
getting the buyers located in hotels

ALWAYS ALERT to add to the convenience and pleasure of its
guests, the Admiral Line has inaugurated a new auto-bagga- ge

--

service which makes it possible for you to take your car along
with you at very little cost. Fact is, the cost is little more than ,

an extra trunk. The rate is approximately 25 to San Francisco; :

35 to Los Angeles; 37 to Sah Diego (when accompanied by
passengers.) - '' . ,r

Thins: how much having,your car will add to the enjoyment of your
visit to California. These new rates were intended for that purpose

Ask any Admiral Line agent to explain this new auto-bagga- ge service anil
the advantage of this travel-by-wat- er way. Special reduced round trip
fares now in effect.

' j...
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and camping grounds and directing
them to the channels of amusement
and sightseeing.
GRAND BALL TONIGHT

Tonight, however, a reception and
grand ball will be held in the ballroom
on the mezzanine floor of the Mult-
nomah hotel. This feature has been
set for opening at S o'clock.

S. Mason Ehrman is chairman of the
grand ball committee. He was assist-
ed in arranging this part of the enter-talanme- nt

by Sanford Loweagart, A.
S. Mensin, Walter F. Hoener. J. How-
ell. M. Goodman, S. C. Rasmussen,
Herbert L. Kats, L. C. Lewis. S. M.- Luders, Sol Blumauer, R. W. Blakery,

( Harry Wollrlch. Max Sommers. A. M.
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U. S. Dentists
S4H Waobi'sgtoa St, Con td

Twenty Years In Same Location
"A Persoaal SerrtA Hoaestly

Reader"
Has made many friends for thisoffice. Our small overhead ex-pense in this location allows us todo high-cla- ss dental work ait smallfees.

Set of Teeth $8.00
Osr Work Is FmOy Gs arms teed

NIPPON
DryGobdsCo.

' OF SXS FRANCISCO
SaltiMaa Here WHa Fan Lis tSamples ef

JAPANESE
NOVELTIES

i ; r

SAMPLES DISPCAT ATI HOTEL
PORTLAND

Special Discount Offered
Daring Bayer? Week

.
VISITORS WELCOME
lterseauthr, Mr. X. tArig. .

makes perfect preserves, jams
and jellies with sugar and
Karo Crystal White-- - instead of
all sugar. Be sure to aslc your
grocer for Karo RED LABEL

V.

FREE i Ask yenrffoear or
wtoro Products Ket,,,ig company.
Dept. A. Arro. EL. for .beam
InstrBcttv Karo Preserving

SeUim Roprumnimtimm

r ttoad. Ore. I T.mwww A'Hli

-rs. , ss iiil r
managed to Clasp her. band. It was
too late to save her, however, and. he
narrowly escaped being earned over
the cliff.- - : , : ..

Professor Jones has been lecturing
this, summer at the University of Cali-
fornia, --j. .' i - , "'. r -

; ''.- f


